Sharron Lowe
Success coach, speaker and author

Sharron is the go-to Success Coach and
Motivational Conference Speaker for global luxury
brands.

Sharron's biography
Sharron Lowe’s background
Sharron Lowe has spent her whole career within the business sector, specialising in the Cosmetic
Industry, Luxury Brands, Hotels and the Retail Industry to name a few. Prior to forming her own
international consultancy, Sharron’s career in the beauty industry grew from achieving record breaking
sales, to area manager for Faberge and on to Nina Ricci Parfums, where she held several executive
positions including marketing, eventually as UK Sales & Education Director. Following this Sharron was
head hunted by De Beers Diamond Jewellers and The Platinum Guild to become their Education Director
responsible for the PR, coaching and training of all UK and other European outlets.
Sharron is a highly effective Success Coach, Conference Speaker and Author of The Mind Makeover.
Signed to one of the UK’s leading publishing houses, Hachette – Piatkus, Worldwide rights to the book
have been sold making it available to a global audience. Her book has received unprecedented press
coverage for the personal development genre and broken all UK records. 38 full A4 pages and glossy
magazine features, exclusively launched in a 4 page feature YOU Mail on Sunday followed by Hello,
Tatler, Red, Look, Marie Claire and others
“Sharron is one of the UK’s top motivators and influencers” Trish Halpin, editor in chief, Marie Claire
Magazine.
Conference Speaker and Success Coach Client list
Sharron is the go-to Success Coach and Motivational Conference Speaker for global luxury brands,
including Chanel, Estée Lauder, Clinique, Parfums Christian Dior, LVMH, L’Oreal and Lancôme. Sharron
also counts Retail Department Store Groups; Debenhams, Marks & Spencer, BOOTS, Luxury Hotel
Groups and the UK’s National ‘Mind Body Spirit and Wellness’ Festival and international Spa and
Wellness conferences amongst her clients.
She’s named by the press as ‘the Success Coach who adds £millions to companies!’, her message
and powerful conference delivery have helped many people achieve massive success and many global
brands to achieve new all-time highs in results and smash targets. add millions of pounds in sales and
significantly move market share and position.
How?
By changing people’s perception of what is possible in both personal performance and company goals &

achievements, she coaches people and brands to move from being good to becoming great and onto
achieving phenomenal levels in performance and results by motivating individuals to take action and beat
their personal best yet!
Her belief is: “Success begins in our mind and thoughts (and so does the opposite, failure!)
Attitude is everything! And a Mind Makeover shows YOU how to be in charge of your greatest
asset, your Mind and thinking!”

Sharron's talks

Thought Boomerangs - to bounce back to YOU Positive Feelings and Maximum Action
All Success begins in Your Mind - how to make it work for YOU
Mind Makeover Goals to smash out of comfort zones and reach unprecedented success
Mind Makeover Computer Software to Gain Control of all your thinking and success
YOUR Inner Voice - Is it a Friend or the Enemy?
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